
The church office will also be closed on Friday, January 21 
due to inclement weather.  Please enjoy the snow and be safe 
and well by staying at home during this upcoming weekend.

• Go to the Oakmont website and worship at any time 
at https://boxcast.tv/channel/muejvlzimdunruzbrhqb; 
or go to oakmontchurch.com and click on our “Media 
Resources” tab and and then select “Live Streaming.”

• Worship on the Oakmont YouTube Channel.

• Worship on Oakmont Facebook Live.

• View our broadcast at its usual time at 11:15 am on 
Cable Channel 7.  

There are still four ways to worship  
with Oakmont this Sunday:

In-Person Worship, Sunday School,  
and All Activities CANCELLED  

for Sunday, January 23 Due to Inclement Weather

https://boxcast.tv/channel/muejvlzimdunruzbrhqb
http://oakmontchurch.com


NO IN-PERSON WORSHIP this Sunday at 9:40 a.m.
LIVE-STREAM WORSHIP any time on the Oakmont website  
(www.oakmontchurch.com)

WORSHIP SERVICE WILL BE AVAILABLE THIS SUNDAY  
ON CABLE CHANNEL 7 at 11:15 a.m. 

JOIN US!

Greg’s Final SermonsGreg’s Final Sermons

January 9January 9
“Saying No So You Can Say Yes” “Saying No So You Can Say Yes” 

John 11:1-14, 21, 35 John 11:1-14, 21, 35 

January 16January 16
"What’s There in the First Place?”"What’s There in the First Place?”

Colossians 3:1-17 Colossians 3:1-17 

January 23January 23
“Rule 91”  “Rule 91”  

Philippians 3:4-16Philippians 3:4-16

January 30January 30
 “The Four Days of  a Pastor’s Life”   “The Four Days of  a Pastor’s Life”  

Philippians 1:3-11, 27Philippians 1:3-11, 27
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Ask any pastor what is one of the least favorite 
parts of his or her work, and my guess is “in-

clement weather decisions” are in that pastor’s Top 
10 List.  I can’t even begin to count the number of 
times over almost four decades of pastoral minis-
try that I’ve been on the phone with other church 
leaders or church staff from mid-week to as late 
as Sunday morning discussing whether or not to 
have Sunday services and activities.  Driving in my 
neighborhood or nearby streets to check the road 
conditions, plus staying glued to the Weather App 
on my phone or the latest television meteorological 
forecast, has been a major factor in the graying of 
my hair through the years.  I take solace, however, in 
knowing that I am not alone as educational leaders 
from preschool to graduate school, businesses, and 
government officials on all levels are making similar 
decisions about the safety and welfare of students, 
employees, and the general public during severe 
weather conditions.  “It goes with the territory,” as 
the old saying goes.

As you have already read in this edition of 
E-Connections, we have cancelled all activities and 
services on Sunday, January 23.  Gratefully, our tech-
nology has allowed us to tape Sunday’s worship ser-
vice on Wednesday evening in the sanctuary where 
it can now be viewed on our website as your sched-
ule permits.  Sunday’s worship service can also be 
viewed at its regularly scheduled slot of 11:15 am 
on Cable Channel 7.  We made phone calls late on 
Wednesday morning and every person involved with 
our Technical Team, along with our worship band and 
singers, came out to practice this past Wednesday at 

6:30 pm and then recorded Sunday’s service begin-
ning at 7:30 pm.  We all are indebted for the incredi-
ble commitment and faithfulness of our worship and 
technical leaders who make each Sunday’s worship 
experience possible and so meaningful.

I was disappointed, though, in not having an ad-
ditional Sunday in which I could speak to many of 
you and offer a final goodbye before my departure 
on January 31.  I am grateful, however, assuming the 
weather permits, that we will be blessed to gather 
one more time as pastor and the beloved Oakmont 
Church family to worship together on Sunday, Janu-
ary 30.  I have preached three of my “Final Four Ser-
mons,” and look forward to sharing the last sermon 
with you entitled “The Four Days of a Pastor’s Life.”  

Stay safe over this coming weekend amid the 
predicted snow, ice, and low temperatures.  Accept 
the next few days as a gift of an “extended Sabbath” 
time where you can focus on not only worshiping 
well, but resting well as you renew your body and 
soul in the presence of your God.

   Your Pastor,
   Greg Rogers

OBC E-ConnectionsOBC E-Connections

PastorPastor
From YourFrom Your

Blanche Brown in the death of her sister, Linda Brown, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on January 12.   
A service to celebrate her life will be planned to celebrate her life in the coming days.  May God’s strength 
and peace, along with our prayers, go with Blanche and her family during this time of grief and sadness.   

Christian SympathyChristian Sympathy
The Oakmont Church family extends our sincere Christian sympathy to. . .
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2021 Financial Summary and Future Impact

On behalf of the Stewardship Team, I want to thank you for your generous gifts and love for Oak-
mont. Like many churches, we are a December giving congregation; however, this December, we made 
history! After looking back at previous financial reports, I can confidently write that our December 
budget offerings were the highest ever at $368,979. (December 2020 offerings were $220,173). This 
year is only the second time in Oakmont’s history when offerings exceeded $300,000, the previous 
time in December 2015. In a year of a global pandemic and so many changes with our congregation, 
ministers, and staff, you have been faithful. 

With gratitude for this outpouring of love, the Stewardship Team unanimously voted this week to 
“tithe” on the December offerings and to round up the number to $40,000. The Missions Team can 
immediately distribute these funds from our cash reserves to ministries they choose. Having read 
some of the Advent Giving letters that you received by email or E-Connections during December, 
you know that our ministries continue to impact lives.  After looking at Oakmont’s finances, I am 
confident we can increase next year’s missions budget.

Your generous giving in 2021 includes:

Receipts exceeded the budget:  $144,099.

Receipts exceeded expenses:    $222,504.  

These numbers do not include our designated gifts and offerings shown on page 5.

Our operational account balances exceed $1 million for the first time.

Our designated funds total approximately $204,000 including $99,278 for our Oakmont Com-
munity Ministries. 

Our Branches Loan is approximately $140,000.

The Oakmont Square Apartments (OSA) receive no financial support from Oakmont with a 
mortgage balance below $1 million. In December 2021, 108 out of 112 units (96.4%) were occupied.

Oakmont is financially sound and will be much more attractive to future ministers and staff. We 
have the funds necessary to increase our support for ministries, as well as provide for children and 
youth activities, ministry programming, worship, music, capital improvements, and technical ministries.

Please accept my gratitude for your generosity and love for Oakmont during these exciting days 
as we turn the pages to the next chapter of God’s Oakmont Idea. 

        With love and gratitude,

        Faye Steele

        Stewardship Team Leader
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Thank you for your generosity to ministry in Jesus' name  
in our church, community, and the world!

Additional Financial Information can be picked up in the church office.

2021 OAKMONT MINISTRY 
GIFTS

GENEROUS GIVING
2021 Oakmont Ministry Gifts
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Receipts (This Week) ............................. $13,475.56 
($6,206 Online, $7,269.56 Mail)

Receipts (Month-to-Date) ......................... $60,226.44
Receipts 2021 (Year-to-Date) ................... $60,226.44
Receipts 2020  (Year-to-Date) ................... $57,359.57

Our Record of Our

FAITHFULNESS
January 16, 2022

Sunday
FINANCIAL

Communion Offering (This Week) .................... $465
Communion Offering (Month-to-Date) ........... $1,165

Building Fund (This Week) ................................... $218
Building Fund (Month-to-Date) ........................... $618
Building Fund (Year-to-Date) ............................... $618

Sunday, January 23
   ANYTIME

Live-Stream  Worship

 11:15 a.m.
Worship on Cable Channel 7

Monday, January 24
3:25 p.m.

Backyard Buddies

6:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery

Tuesday, January 18 

3:25 p.m.
Backyard Buddies

Wednesday, January 19
11:00 a.m.

Wednesday’s Drop-in Bible Study 

This Week’s Events

2022  MINISTRY BUDGET: $1,224,402
BUDGET REQUIRED WEEKLY: $23,546

Just sign up for our email and texting 
lists and get involved now!

Want to get on youth email list? 

Send an email to: ben@oakmontchurch.com

Want to receive YOUTH  updates by Text?  

Text: OAKMONTYOUTH to 94090(for youth, youth leaders, and parents!)

Want to receive CROSSOVER (6th grade ministry) updates by text?

Text: CROSSOVER to 94090(for youth, youth leaders, and parents!)

STAYING IN  
THE KNOW with 
all that’s going  
on with our 
youth is easy!  
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Our COVID Medical Reopening Team, with the support of our Diaconate, has adjusted our 
in-person worship guidelines once again effective this Sunday, November 14. Our new worship 
guide- lines include:

• All persons — whether vaccinated or unvaccinated — will be required to wear face masks 
for all in-person church activities (worship, Sunday school, small groups, team meetings, etc.).

• We will keep the two outer sections of pews in the sanctuary for persons and families who 
prefer social distancing as they worship.  We will remove the social distancing requirements 
in the two center sections of pews for those persons choosing that option.  

• Masks are required when conducting business at the church office. Please wait out in the 
hallway and allow our staff to come and serve you there.

• Since children are not yet able to be vaccinated, we ask all workers with our children in any 
setting to wear face masks.

• The COVID Medical Reopening Team will review these guidelines moving forward depending 
on the circumstances of COVID and its variants in our state and local community.

• We are asking everyone to sign in at one of the Narthex tables before entering the sanctuary 
for worship. Until we’re able to start using our Fellowship Pads, this gives us a way to commu-
nicate with first-time visitors. If you happen to meet a guest, please encourage them to pick 
up a hard copy of our E-Newsletter out in the Narthex. 

New COVID 
Guidelines  

for In-Person Worship 
(Beginning on Sunday, November 14)

Masks and  
Social Distancing
Required For All

MULTI-MEDIA

Our 9:40 a.m. worship service is recorded each  
week and shown on Cable 7 at 11:15 a.m.

Live streaming of our service and service archives  
are available in the Media section of our website.
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DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY, WE WILL LEARN ABOUT SOME 

OF THE BEST STORIES THAT JESUS EVER TOLD.  JESUS WAS A GREAT 

STORYTELLER, BUT HIS STORIES OFTEN HAD A HIDDEN MEANING 

TO THEM.  WE WILL EXPLORE THIS MONTH THESE GREAT STORIES.  

WE WILL UNCOVER THE DEEPER MEANING OF WHAT JESUS WAS 

TRYING TO TELL US, AND WE WILL LEARN WHAT JESUS’ STORIES 

MEAN FOR OUR OWN LIVES.  WHEN JESUS STARTS TALKING, IT’S 

TIME TO LISTEN.  SO, GET READY TO HEAR SOME AWESOME STO-

RIES TOLD BY THE BEST STORYTELLER OF ALL-TIME: JESUS!

Our story for this week comes to us from Luke 10:25–37.  This sto-
ry is also known as “The Good Samaritan,” and it is one of Jesus’ most 

famous stories!  In the story, Jesus tells us about a Jewish man who was traveling along a dangerous road.  
During his journey, the man was robbed and left for dead on the side of the road.  However, after some time 
had passed, a priest passed by the man (in those days, a priest was a very high religious official—kind of like 
a pastor).  Instead of stopping and checking on the man, the priest passed by without helping.  Later, a Levite 
also passed by the man (Levites were also important religious figures—kind of like deacons).  The Levite also 
refused to stop and help and continued on his way.  Finally, a third man came down the road.  This man was 
a Samaritan.  In those days, Jews and Samaritans did not get along at all.  Jews considered the Samaritans to 
be wicked and strange.  However, despite the stereotypes and prejudices that the Jews and Samaritans held 

Children’s Connection

PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
January Bible Study Lessons 

(Bible story video & resources emailed out each Friday) 

JANUARY THEME:  Story Time
This month’s theme is “Story Time.”  A great storyteller can pull you in and make you forget everything 
else that is going on around you.  They make you feel empathy and conviction for things that really mat-
ter.  Life lessons are revealed with each word, and you walk away wanting to change and just be a bet-
ter human.  Jesus is that kind of storyteller.  Jesus is indeed the master storyteller, and there is nothing 
better than story time with Him.  When Jesus starts talking, it’s time to listen.  We will be learning this 
month about several of the important stories that Jesus told.  We will explore what each story means 

and learn how the lessons of each story can be applied to our own lives.  

January Memory Verse
“The crowds were amazed at his teaching.” 

–Matthew 7:28, NIV
Who teaches you important things?  
Jesus teaches me important things. 

January
Theme Song:  

Click HERE.

“The Good Samaritan” Children's Video: Click HERE. Continued on next page. . .
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JANUARY THEME
Remote Control:  

The Choice is Yours 
We will be focusing this month on the connection 
between self control and God’s character as shown 
through God’s big story.  We trust God no matter 
what.  Even when we face unexpected circumstanc-
es, we can respond to them with self control.  We 
can trust that we don’t need to rush in or take 
matters into our own hands.  We can trust that 
God is working.  Self control is a Fruit of the Spirit.  
As we follow Jesus throughout our lives, the Holy 
Spirit transforms us and helps us live more like Je-
sus.  We can follow His example and choose to do 
what we should do instead of what we want to do.  
The Holy Spirit can give us the power and wisdom 
to show self control.

January Memory Verse
“God’s power has given us everything  

we need to lead a Godly life.” 
–2 Peter 1:3A, NIRV 

Key Questions  
& Bottom Line This Month

January 2
When is it hard to do the right thing?  

Be ready to do the right thing.

January 9
When do you lose control?  

When you lose control, it can cause trouble.

January 16
What makes you angry?  

Don’t be controlled by your anger.

January 23
How can words make things better?  

Think before you speak.

January 30
How do you know when to stop?

January Theme Song
Click HERE.

First – Sixth Grade
1st–6th Grade January Bible Study Lessons 

(Bible story video & resources emailed out each Friday)

toward one another, the Samaritan man stopped to help the hurt Jewish man.  The Samaritan bandaged up 
his wounds and took him to a nearby inn to get some food and medical attention. 

At the end of the story, Jesus asked the audience who they thought was the most loving and compassion-
ate person.  So I’ll ask you the same thing.  Out of the three travelers in the story, which one showed God’s 
love to the injured Jewish man?  Was it the Priest? The Levite? Or the Samaritan?

Jesus told us this story to remind us how important it is to help others.  It does not matter if we know 
the person who is in need.  It also does not matter if we like that person or not.  God calls us to love others 
no matter what!  And loving others also means helping them!  So this week I want you to remember the 
story of the Good Samaritan.  Be on the lookout for those who might need your help!  And never be afraid 
to show God’s love to others!

Continued from previous page.

Resources and ideas are from Orange Curriculum.

–Ben Gurganus,   
Minister of Education, Children and Youth
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Due to the Inclement Weather Forecast,  
Oakmont Youth Sunday Night Small Groups  

Will Resume NEXT Sunday,  January 30.

Arrive at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Small Groups at 6:30 p.m. 

Join us at Branches for fun,  
fellowship and Bible study!

Youth Parents & Caring Adults!  
Love on our  youth by filling their bellies on Sunday nights as they fellowship  

with one another and prepare themselves for small groups Bible study.   
Click HERE to sign up!

Carolina Hurricanes Outing
We are planning on taking a group of students (and parents/sib-
lings/youth leaders) to the Carolina Hurricanes hockey game on 
Sunday, February 27. The price per ticket is $27

After speaking with the Hurricanes ticket rep, he has informed 
me that tickets for this game are selling fast. So, although the game 
is over a month away, we need to try to have sign-ups in ASAP so 
that we can get all of the tickets ordered for our group.

This will be an awesome trip, and even if you don't know much about hockey these games are an ab-
solute blast! We hope you will consider joining us for a fun afternoon hockey outing!  ALL sign-ups for the 
Hurricanes Hockey outing, and the completion of the survey for youth summer camp dates,  need to be 
submitted by THIS Sunday (January 23).

Click HERE to Sign Up!
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0448a5ad23a1fc1-oakmont
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The Village  
Bible Study and Child 
Care needs a couple of volun-
teers to play with children while 

the mothers have Bible  
study once or twice a month.   
Everyone meets outside and  

wears face masks.  Please contact 
Kahla Hall if you can help as  

your schedule allows.

Backyard Buddies meets on Mondays and Tuesdays each week.

Mission
Corner

BackPack Pals Ministry
As part of our Church-School Partnership, Oakmont is 
again packing and delivering 11 bags of food to selected 
students at C.M. Eppes Middle School who are food in-
secure on weekends.  Donations of food items are being 
collected in the Drop Zone:  Chef Boyardee pasta cans, 
chicken cans or salad packs,tuna cans or salad packs, Vi-
enna sausages, beanie weenies, soup, applesauce cups, fruit 
cups,raisins, individual cereal boxes, breakfast bars, Pop 
Tarts, cheese or peanut butter filled crackers(nabs), pud-
ding cups, gelatin cups, animal crackers, individual packs of 
trail mixes, cookies, cheese-its, etc. and juice boxes.

January is Human Trafficking  
Awareness Month!

Eastern NC Human Trafficking  
Documentary Screening 
January 26 at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Click HERE to see events for January.

Clothes Closet is open each month on the first and third  
Tuesdays from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.  Volunteers, socks  

for all ages, and winter coats are needed.  We are also in  
desperate need of volunteers to help work in the Closet  

assisting shoppers and just being backup. 
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SRBA Quarterly Gathering of Churches

Monday, January 24  |  6:30 p.m.

MINISTRY FOCUS
Every Child Foster & Adoption Ministry Overview

GUEST PRESENTERS
Mark E. Smith 

Foster and Adoption Church Liaison, Baptist Children's Home of NC

Chris Allabaugh 
Director of Kennedy Home, Kinston

Due to the high number of COVID cases in our region, the decision has been made to 
move the SRBA quarterly meeting scheduled for this coming Monday, January 24 to a 
Zoom only format. We don’t want to needlessly put anyone at risk of contracting COVID 
since the contagion rate is so high right now. 

This meeting is for ALL members of SRBA churches who are interested in impacting the 
lives of children in foster care throughout our region and state.  Learn more about the 
Every Child Initiative at every-child.org.

Online registration for the quarterly gathering can be found HERE.  You will also need to 
register through Zoom in order to receive a link to join the meeting. Here is the Zoom 
registration. Please make sure you give yourself plenty of time before the start of the 
meeting to complete this registration in order to receive the link to join the meeting.

Register in advance for this meeting HERE.  After registering, you will receive a confirma-
tion email containing information about joining the meeting.  You will also find the meeting 
agenda, along with the most recent financial report attached with this email.
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GATHERING OF GOD’S PEOPLE

 “House of the Lord”

“Multiplied”

PROCLAIMING GOD’S WORD

THE GOSPEL LESSON         “Luke 9:57–62”   Ben Gurganus 

MORNING PRAYER           Ben Gurganus 

VIDEO                  “Rule 91”

SERMON                                      “Rule 91”  Dr. Greg Rogers
Philippians 3:4-14

RESPONDING WITH GRATITUDE & COMMITMENT

INVITATION TO                                  
RESPOND & GIVE

“Lord, I Need You”

SENDING FORTH IN SERVICE & MINISTRY

LIFE AT OAKMONT   

BENEDICTION   Ben Gurganus 

The Worship of God
at Oakmont
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Mrs. Sally Pride
Educational Ministries Secretary
sally@oakmontchurch.com

Mr. Wayne Taylor
Facility Manager

wayne@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Amy Cook
Communications Specialist

amycookdesign@mac.com

Mrs. Caroline Bissette
Mr. Clark Willis
Technical Assistants

Dr. Greg Rogers
Pastor

greg@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Jimmie Hughes
Director of Missions

jimmie@oakmontchurch.com

Mr. Ben Gurganus
Minister of Education,  

Children and Youth
ben@oakmontchurch.com

Ms. Lauri Johnson
Pastoral/Music Ministry Secretary

lauri@oakmontchurch.com

1100 Red Banks Road   |   Greenville, NC 27858   |   252.756.1245   |   oakmontchurch.com

All People of Oakmont Baptist Church Are Ministers
and serve alongside

Mr. Jimmy Weaver
Mr. Drew Varnell

Sextons 

Worship & Music  
Leadership

Mrs. Karen Meetze 
Interim Director  

of Music and Worship
karencmeetze@gmail.com

Mrs. Alisa Gilliam
Pianist

 Mr. Jim Gilliam
Music Assistant

 Mr. Philip Jackson
Worship Leader

THANK YOU  
for practicing social  

distancing and for wearing 
the required mask when  

at our church.
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